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without notice. “ We all have to look ; her papers for easy finding;, rarely 
out for number -one,"- she tells you makes a failure of her career, 
without a qualm. 4» 4* •§•

rrhene are women so sordid-minded j GOOD CURRENT JFILEY.
they won’t cultivate flowers unless ; ------
they cam soil them. "A vygetaiblc gar- 1 Do not use currants that are too 
den is all very wen, they say, “it j ripc, ptok lttem OVBr ^ waah tham> 
saves grocers' bills; but what’s the but do not remove from stems. Put 
use of a flower garden?" These are ! them in .kettle witiiout weighing and 
the women who don't want their ; stand on back of stove, where they 
children to study anything in school j will heat, -but not cook, and crush 

sickness end a u-d .• v ,"'h'ch will not increase their earning gently until the juice is out.hotXld harmv T ' p‘,wvr' Arithn“Uo Ulcv ^ val-.- i Strain this through two .bags and
her mime d But ! of> buL "llow wili *'*“*1C rud poetry measure with a pint cup. Take as
portrait 'aJld drawing anil nature-study help many pints of sugar as there arc

J1*1 It€ver ,1)0011 Published, a child to make a living1?'' they ask|. pints of juice, leaving out one half-
,kn°r °^l1Abey mtiy * ^ht ab*ut to°- ; Ut of suUr. PuT <Z£ L ^... own small social circle. She • Such things don t usually help a boy , a,nd stir often.

! no^uuotedter ***** "T Lo Inake money Solïwtim®s they h:n“ I Boil juice until clear, which will
iect ^Bui^tll J , „,ï ,b a.ny,au'b' j der him from making it in certain j not take over ton minutes, and skim
Ltd' she was a comfort ' l - ways' wa-vs that ere sharP a"d die- ! When it is -transparent, pour in theand she was a Comfort in a -house. honest. But flowers and the flower hot sugar and let the whole boil up

* r only once, and it is then done.
Take if off fthe fine and dip into 

ly reaps a? site sows. How can you heated glasses, and it will jelly on 
expect a 6hdld to consider love and the cup as this is being done. Let 
duty above money and self-groti-fica- it stand in the sun for a couple of 
tion when his mother has always days until firm, 
lruiasniied things by sordid standards*? f f j,
Sh,. need not -be surprised if -her chil- | FOIt A PICNIC LUNCHEON

the pine and place a piece of tissue 
papêr over It. Iron it with the pa
per between it and the iron. If the 
iron is placed directly on the lace it
will leave a gloss on it which is “Hasn’t it been^jkxiT' ** 
not pretty and which stamps it as asked the lon&
washed lace.

+ + +
HOW TO DESTROY ODORS.

Place a cup containing vinegar on 
the stove near , the pan in which you 
are cooking cabbage or onions and 
the odor will not spread all over 
the house, as it would otherwise.

* * *
MAMMY.

ttat laid that egg ha •'Hasn't it h«jT„,7a?U1' btoh i

And is it true that slovenly women j 0V11WX.0 v u, ,,,,
are o-f more use in the world ttuui And the’T.iùlid'-n'iinded mother' usual- 

- other women are? Does not their 
I lack of womanly order and taste tell
the story of something lacking in 

: their makeup, something out of or- 
i der? Is there anything that is more 
disheartening in a home than the ru-

, ihg presence of a sloven? Is not j dren fail to feel under obligations to 
i slovenliness m a wife an excuse, in a bear with her infirmities and to 
great measure, for the failure of the JHlV her affectionate attention in her

PATTERN COUPON.

Pi*a»e seed the above-men*, iuneo 
pattern as per direcci ms grvon
below.

No.......... .

Sim... ..........................

Addresn in fuii:

husbajul to come up to the standard 
set for husbands?

Still another real woman is a type, 
and we all know her or her like. She

For the summer picnic luncheon 
...... ; eggs pickled in beet vinegar are prêt-

crotchety old age. i t, and appetizing. The vtneger i.
After all, the sordid-minded are to j colored by having the beets dhamd in

be pitied. They get only the husks it over night and the eggs, with the
sits on h*»r , u . , . of ,ife- And sometimes when it is J ghielSs removed, sftoould; stand in it
wLih Ln iL h<>t dayS t,(X> late to niakc themselves or their j for the same length of time. The
ma.l^wL™by' 18 a,“r i lives OTer' ft ,1a"’ns ”P“” thorn that , vinegar will color the outside of the<Uurf»t^Tmni^ round « h1 lC ! llio9e who aro fitting the most joy White and when cut in half there
a r ,nn.int af.OU1ud as liaBPy ! out of life are those Who have been xvill be this red showing nrettilv

as the ay is long. Mother, daughter ; doing a host of things which had no j against the inside line of white and
money value at all. ; the yellow of the yolk.
Sweet shrine of all that I hold dear, 4* 4* 4*

where contentment i HOW TO KEEP JUICE IN A PIE.

and I>aby are all well-dressed and i 
suitably. The windows shine; the I 
porch is clean and in order, a yard j 
full of clothes hang out on régulai* i 
days. If the bell is rung, the same ; 
maid answers it that came at your 
call five years ago. And at night, : 
the happy husband, the proud father j 
sits contentedly with a normal wo- !...
man who knows that her chief in-; Ant* soj°l,rn 'n the Southern land, ; is. I have overcome the difficulty by 
terest is in her home, that her groat- Whore flowers of wealth and beauty j taking a strip of clean white cloth,

Your dear black hands are folded 
now across your pulseless (breast, 

Your loving life is finished and your 
weary heart at rest;

Death’s soothing touch has fallen on 
your ever-watotaful eyes,

And love has called your spirit to 
her gardens in the skies.

The boy you nursed long years ago, 
and spoiled with loving care, 

Haa left the old plantation, and the 
world for him* is bare;

But often when the sundown comes 
he hears the great bell ring,,

And in his sleep he dreams he hears 
the songs you used to sing.

Lov'd sanctum 
dwells,

I love the solemn, sgcred light Any one who has ever had the
Which folds thee in a thousand juice from an apple, rhubarb or other 

charms. jne run all out into the oven while
And tho’ I dwell e’en far from thee : baking knows just how annoying it

est happiness is there and that she 
, must guard it well to keep/ from 
I turning to misery. She would sav 
i that as long as she was taxed forthe 
support of the government she should 

: have a voice in its choice, but as for 
going out to compel men to give her 
rights withheld, slio would rather go
without them than to neglect lier Morning Star. 

1 home duties. And as for child cult- ! - 
i ure, she shows two healthy, pro- ' 
i perl y nourished, well-behaved and 
well-dressed children. She would al
low an examination of her house and 
premises for lack of sanitation and 

! be sure that nothing could bo found 
- in fault. She is not a sloven and yet 
i .she accomplished considerable. Do the 
women who thing great thoughts and 
talk groat things, who convince wo- 
mkm who are of their own minds, 
who spend their days running around, 

coo a rT 1. for some fad or other get more for
w ^ art-tern, size 32 to their work than the little lady we 

have been looking at? She makes 
three i>ersons in her own family hap
py, she keeps her help contented and 
she must be happy herself in 
knowing that she is doing her duty 
in a sane and womanly manner. At 

rrw«.„ . all events, her rewards are more im-
«nnjrihni » rf»>UC#S ^ s^ou^der mediate than ara those looked for 

.. *P0°rt Alness While by the women Who despise womanli-
slight neS9 and seek publicity.

thrive. j about an inch wide and long enough
E’en tho’ each day I nless my God , to lap when put round the edge of 
In stranger land, and humbly pray— the pie plate, wringing -it oat of hot 
Sweet Home, I ne er forget thy water, doubling together lengthwise, 

charms _ 1 and pinning tight around the edge
But memory clasps thee closer day 0f the plate. When the pie is baked, 

by day. take off this rim, and you will find the
Homy B. Tierney, in the j juice in the pie instead of in the 

' oven.—Woman’s Home Ccompanion.
—Rev.

AN ATTRACTIVE OVER-BLOUSE.

42 inch bust. Price 10 cents.
705. Perforated Pattern for Em

broidery. Price 25 cents.
One of the smartest modes of the 

season, in the popular over blouse ef
fect suitable for embroidery is here 
shown.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal,
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ).

To MRS.

ST...............................:......... ....... TOWN

And, Mammy dear, he longs to feel, 
when life is hard to bear,

The royal robe of sympathy that none 
but you could wear;

To leave the field of battle for the 
heart’s forsaken rest,

And hide his bleeding spirit in. the 
-haven of your breast.

—Covington Hall, in New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

To Prevent 
Taking Cold

And promptly remove Colds 
use Or. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

the back is plain except for 
gathers at the waist line. Size 36 
will require 1 7-8 yards of 27 inch 
material.

Embroidery Pattern 706 is most 
effectively applied to this design. 
Tho dots may 1* worked in eyelet 
embroidery, while the rest of the pat
tern m-ay ho worked in solid and out- 
line stitch.

Papor pattern, or perforated

DON’T talk; IT OVER.
4* 4* 4*

THE SORDID OF MIND.
1

j "heu wc have a grievanoc it is so 
! tempting to go and talk it over with 
friend or relation.

Tempting, yes; wise, no.
Thera is one thing that gdrls need j thel^tL,™»! Z 

to be reminded of more frequently sympathy that the temptation 
than they arc, writes Aunt Bride in ‘paint with

4* 4e 4*
CANNED GREEN GAGES.

The first thought of the physiciain 
when treating a cold is in regard to 
the activity of the excretory organs. 
He g,ves something to ensure the 
prompt action of the bowels.

And if you wait to consider, you 
will probably recall that your cold 
was contracted when the bowels Were 
in a sluggish condition.

You will be unable tx> find g medi
cine so well suited for the purpose 
of preventing and curing colds as 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
because of their wonderfully prompt 
and thorough action on «the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

These excretory organs when once 
awakened quickly carry off the poi
sons and thoroughly cleanse the 
system. Colds quickly disappear in
stead of hanging on and finning 
lodgment in the lungs or developing 
into kidney trouble.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ividney-Ldver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 

j Baites & Co., Toronto, Ont. The por
trait and eignature of A. W1 Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book au
thor, are on every box.

Parmfilee's VegetaMe p"lls
commended as the wav
!»f. ’I'nilfon __ i. ”-i*f. Taken according tn .6,<xdy 1 
they will subdue in^1°.itdlr<KUc-1 
stomach and so actlZ ‘ ™ <* , 
and blood vessels that 
the head will cease. TC? 
who are not at some tiîm. are 6 
famousness and familiar 
tendant evils. Yet. none lte 
with these pills at hanch ^
PAT AND Jmxit L0NGW0RT1

The Irish ara proverbiallv 
and very few, if any ev,u "U1 
ahead of these sons of fo-L me 
following, incident will p, 
Longworuh of Cincinnati-^' -fui 
of Nicholas Longwo. tJi-!!? k’ 
fond of talking with “ 'When driving through 01 tolll
day in his dogtoart JUd™
™°.rth a 1'iotidho, lar^
and asked bun if he wanlXi ol 
Tho Irishman accepted, and car U 
the cart the judgeTd: MCe

"Well, Pat, you’d bo a lone 
in Ireland before von t,,rt..i^ nSyou would te drJ

tern of embroidery mailed to any Sacred Heart Review, that is agadnsh. irresistible. ^ ° b*llsb is almost dissolved add fruit
address on receipt in silver or stamps tein8 sordid minded.The sordid view 1 And later—well, later probably 
of price given above. of life is so distressingly common on find that there were extenuating cir-

—------------------- , all sides of us that we are apt to c urns tances. Tho culprit w*-«s
DRESS AND UNDRESS

Many a one will endorse the praise 
given one wonion because allé always 
had her cloth<*s on, was always i*oa- 
dy to be seen, no matter at what 
hour of the day the call came. She 
was a comfoi* to look at, for her 
readiness suggested ease and plenty 
of t-lme and absence of anxiety.

Talking of this trait—shall*we call 
it a trait?—-another woman, who is 
a born sloven and who has sedulous
ly cultivated sloven!!irutss ttri the days 
of her life, .sneeivd a little at the ti
dy woman and at the tidiness in ge
neral by way of hackling herself up 
and fortifying her position. She con
tended that no woman who had 
amounted to anything ever had bixm 
essentially tidy-, ever had been known 
to be always dressed and ready. That 
the splendid women of the world, 
those who do wonders for the better
ing of huinttiiiftf' a«*e and always have 
been careless about their personal ap
pearance. And she showed Idle courage)

; be affected by it in spite of ourselves. ! black as we had fancied, and in our 
1 And Of all the abominations from ijenitcaice we would giro a great 
! 'vh,Ch„ w® oueht to pray to be tie- deal to be able to recall tho unjust 
livered She sordid-minded vroma-n is ; things that we said, for rest assured 
the worst l’o be sure, that may we will always be reminded of them 
not be just the right way to look at by the person in whom wc haw 
her. Perhaps it’s a sort of moral de- confided, 
for mi tv which makes people ajsk of 4* 4* 4*

verything. “What is there in u lor “CHERRY TREE" DRESS.
1U£? ^1U!V d°l'I,ffei out of it?" A channing little one piece dross

By soidid-mindcd. Aunt Bride does for baby boy was fashioned of while 
not ntoan practical-minded. Everylbo

In canning green gages be sure and 
prick the fruit with fork to prevent 
them Ilom bursting. To every three, 
pounds of fruit prepare-i syrup, allow
ing two pounds of sugar and one- 
half pint of water. When sugar is 

and lieat slo-wly 
to boiling point. Lot this cook ten 
minutes. Skim out fruit and place 
in jars. Lot the syrup boil another 
ten minutes and pour over fruit, and 
cover art; once.

4* 4* 4*
CANNED PEARS.

To every thret* pounds of fruit al
low one and one-half pounds of su- 
yur and a half pint of water. Peel 
pears and lay them in cold water 
to kor'p them from turning darlj 
When syrup is boiling put in ix>ars

linen and emhPoidcrcd in a design unti.1 thoy ar,P clear and a
of cherries and loaves Highly con- • k V k mto 1,10111 easily. Have 
veinbionalizi-d. It was not only unique Itîiî aC®" °f ho'fc wa'ter'
but very pleasing and of unfailing in- ^d J efu ly fl11 thcm Wlth the fruit
,1 of M t f «s.v. « 1 1 ............. 1, - I- I 'OUI S■forest to the email man, wlio- clmnor- I syr"P over lhem- tnliil,0 to top.
cd for the time honored story of at once'
George and the cherry tree every
time he donned this particular cos
tume. The design was worked, of 

'coutse, in all white, while French 1 
<«il>roideiy stitch and l>uttx>nhole I 

excellent

4* 4* 4*
There isn’t a better salad course 

for hot weather luncheons than peel
ed tomatoes, which have been .slight
ly salted and chilled, cut into four 
parts without severing entirely, put 
on tender lettuce tea vos, with a dree- 

* * rl sing of mayonnaise in which sliced
NEATNESS GREAT TIME SAVER Cel°ry and fitaoI*v cut olives have boon

mixed.
It is a big boon to be born order- j hx^xv ,rri a'TjŸxTÎr.y'*'.    

ly. It means such e saving in wear ; TRANSPLANT SMALL
and tear on one's nerves.

There are some peoplo who hare | 
the desire for neatness, but lack in

TREES.

A small tree or a»y shrub may be

dy ought to lie practical-minded 
ryl K)dy ought to try t-o see things 
straight, and as they are. It’s fk>ol- 
i* t-o protond to yourself that i>oo- 
ple are all good, that we may trust 
everybody, that nobody will* cheat 
us or dvcgivo us. To scoff at the pro
moter who solemnly promises us 
twenty ix»r cent on our investment is 
not to be sordid or suspicious-mi nil- _____
ed; not a fait of it. It’s merely being stitoii were combined with 
practical-minded. effect

To lx* practical-minded is quite dif
ferent from being sordM-minded.
When your sordidiminded acquaint- 

of her convictions, for the while slio 86106 ^roPs in to toll you about her
talked, her not overclean' dress skirt ,riend s marriage, she always lays
bore an eight inch three-coataervd emphasis on the -bridegi'oom’s gtx>d
tear unmen died; her mussy waist was I,osi tion, tlx* property he has aecu-
buttoned at tlx* neck ami waistihand nnilated, or that his parents will — —----------------- u«v ittWi ju i UIW.n_rf„i . . - —v —
only; her mnoe white duck ath-oes were ;,eaV<a ,1,111 * ^le elegant home he has its execution. /They can put to right*», _ J transplanted at a#ny season) 
mudstained. And a» to more import- funnlslicd, and so on. Appnrenfly the but. not keep it op. 1 ° . anv -^te-gc of growth in the fol-
ant things, site ha* not seen her ,man’s character or the likelihood „f it is easier to be born sloven than _win^ 'y**v: ™ff n- trench entirely 
husband that day for he went to s.x1n|>athy, congenial ta^es and co- one with a wish for orderlineas al- j ar<1,'"T< lr<?e a ^f>ot or more in
town at seven o’clock, long before ■ operation, which, after all, are the liVOd to the habit of misplacing. j a,ld a RtHe doer>er, leaving
she came down; her child inflicting ; important things in a matrimonial That place for everything rule is a ! I"i^yte lll"hfd”°^ lT1 a ball of earth,
himself upon the neighbors, one and Partnership, are of no consequence to good one—if you don’t forget the’ 1,1 1,16 trench with* wet cement and
several; her husband’s dinner was i*cr• 1,0 Perhaps she tells y-ou about place. : leave undisturbed till it hardens. The
not ordered «nd her house was an : 1,16 young man who is attentive to The woman who can Cind her be- 1ma^ th«fn be lifted and removed
advertisement, of her belief in t'he ad- ',ier daughter. And her talk is all or longings even in the dark iis the one \ ,^ ^asu^e' „ A®ter placing it where
vantage of slovenliness. And with it !1,10 comfortable home he wiill give his to tie to--jirovided she doeen’t ' "
all, she was not accomplishing any- JW1,e. She tells you: “Nelly will ne- achieve her neatness by nagging and
thing. None of the great things owed iVor have to lift a finger after she is everlasting primpinews. 
anything to her. To be j tarried." Having seen that soit of That some girls’ bureau drawers 
sure she held views on ! thing work out a number of times, have a cyclone-struck look may not 
sane and sanitary living; and dho ad- j y°u wonder if it mightn’t be lietter ai**gue a lack of orderliness so much
vocated pretty much everything that !in the long run for Nelly to marry as an overpressure of affairs, It is
normal women lot rflone; but sh» did ia llfcm of fine principles and more not easy when every minute counts 
nothing to help on those things other wholesome tastes, even if it. were | to put things back in -the exact spot 
than to talk'. I necessary to keep all ten lingers where t hey should go.

The tidy woman, of course, prefer- I usefully employed. Not ahvays, cer- j As the bump of order is the -groat- 
red that woman who pay taxes I ta inly, but as a rule Nelly echoes her est time saver known, it is well, 
should have the right to vote com- eordld-mindod mother’s views. She however for the busy girl to make 
oeming the way their money is spent; (Puts money or material advancement : Strenuous efforts to acquire it It 
and she wonted every child to have before everything else. Is a position 1 may take an extra minute to put

offered her, she asks never: “Cam I ■ things were they belong, but time is 
do good work in it?” but “How lit- j often reckoned by hours when it 
tie can I do and keep the job and ( comes to hunting them where they 
how much can *1 get out of it?’’ As j don't belong.

houf»keeper such a girl is all too i. Orderliness is a good business as-

5XîX5XîX2)®®3m

ANALOGOUS.

ing with a judge.’
f1'’ 1ep!led Uie judm 

guest. And you'd -be many „ 
Ireland before they'd make yo^

4* 4* 4*
A Boston minister says that 

long ago he was walking alone 
street m the suburbs, when he caJ 
up to a little fellow apparently atou 
SIX years old, who had one 11,7 
in his mouth and was jumping 
and down In dumb rage. He” 
evidently been nailing on some |< 
fence pickets, for a hammer and 
handful of loose nails lay 
ground.

“What’s the matter, my 
man? Did you hurt voui'sôlf?’ 
minister asked, kindly."

“Kids like me ain’t got no - 
’tall!” was the apparent h 
vant reply at tlie fence.

“How. do you mean?” the minist 
asked, kindly.

“Oh,” was the disgusted repiyl 
“I’m too big to cry like sis when 1 
gets hurt, and ain’t big ’nough 
swear like pa, when he smashes 
thumb! ” I

* + *f
Three-year-old Jack had pulled 

larçje bunch of nasturtiums in 
grandmother’s yard, though s tried j 
forbidden to touch the flowers, 
court-martial was held, with grai 
ma as judge and advocate.

‘.Jack,” she said, “who pulle 
grandma’s flowers?"

With a sad countenance the litti 
fellow replied, “Kathleen.1" Kathle 
was his eldest sister.

Then the grandfather, a rath 
stern old gentleman, and a stickla 
for truth, spoke up:

“Jack, lie a man, and say ‘I did.'
With a beaming expression of 

lief, Jack cried out, “Oh. yes, çra 
pa did it."

4* 4* 4’
A REAL CIRCUS.

A teacher had a very dull pupil 
whome he found extremely difficult to 
instruct in the letters of the alpha
bet.

“This is the letter A," explained 
the teacher for the tenth time, as he 
wrote it down on the blackboard. 
“And this letter B," he went 
on, putting down the second letter of 
the alphabet. “Now, my boy," he 
began kindly, and encouragingly, as 
he turned to the stupid boy, “let me 
see if you can remember them. What 
ia this?" pointing to the initial let
ter of the alphabet.

‘‘Letter A," came the slow re
sponse from the dense scholar.

“And this?” questioned the teach
er, indication* letter B.

“Let 'er alone," returned the pu
pil instantly, his face lighting up 
with pleasure at his own quick re
ply.—Bohemian Magazine.

4l 4* 4*
NO NEED FOR SUCH HASTE.

it is .'to stand, break and remove the 
cemenlt and immediately fill the space 
with earth..

* + +
HOW TO CLEAN BLACK LACE.

ell that could possibly help him in 
Ms growth to manhoodr and she not 
only wanted sanitary housekeeping, 
but she so well Tooflqcd after -her own 
house that she knew it was
wnitary 
She had

every respect, common. There may be sickness in the set; the girl who can put her [incurs
• .AflnnmlielinJ fUlmillV c.nH L..*-------------III i ! ..... ^never accomplished family and everything mil be in e. ! on ’notebook at am instant's nfatiee

) % Vreran o tu.nniT nt. in 1# —1 «  ____ ....... ’anything except to koep a happy , desperate state if she leaves, yeti if who is not on e perpetual hunt foi- 
homo and she had token care of the 1 another owning presents itsalf with ^.h„r

Block lace should not be washed 
unices it is decidedly dirty, but 
should be well shaken to remove as 
much dust as is possible and thon 
dipped in ft solution of deep blue 
gum water. When the lace has (be
come dirty and brownish in color, 
the best plan, is to wash it in soap 
suds and then rinsa and stiffen it in 
deep blue water to which the gum 
water has been added. The deep 
blue water will help to restore the 
lace to its original black. The lace 
sfho-old be rolled in an old cldtih and 
then pinned out with the cLdth be
tween it and the sheet, as it imports

h _ . , opeaing pr«e^ Mi wilkin*»! «d'atfar MyW ^1" IT by uaimg Holloway’,
md.- i-iai members of her family m liras work or more pay. she gurfts ' stfics. who has learned to classify le^. cJSTdi^r^e

“The humor in jokes," remarked 
Henry Miller, “depends upon the 
point of view.

“A long-ha/ired man walking along 
(the street met a little boy, who 
asked him the time.

“ ‘Ten minutes to nine,’ said/ the*

‘Well," said the boy, 'at nine 
o’clock get your hair cut.' And he 
took to bis heels and ran, tlie ag
grieved one arier him.

‘‘Turning the corner, the man ran 
■Aito a policeman. nearly knocking 
him over.

“ ‘^Vihat’s up?' said the policeman 
"The man, very much out of 

breath,, said: ‘You see that y-oung 
urchin running along there? He ask
ed mo the time, and I told him “ten 
minutes to nine," and he said “sut 
nine o'clock got your hair cut.’

“ 'Well,' said the policeman, 'wbaJt 
are you running for? You’ve got 
eight minutes yet."

4* 4r 4*
“Johnny, why don't you bo a good 

boy like your brother Willie?" the 
mother ,wos sternly admonishing! her 
naughty son. “Willie, he may be 
President some day, while you will 
have -to dig in the sewer."

"But, mother," wed led Willie,
“can’t I dig in the sewer somtwnee,

4* 4* 4*
Warts will render the prettiest 

hands unsightly. Clear the excrce-

“What are you laughing so much 
about, Bobby?" asked the caller.

Just been to a one-ring circus,’] 
chuckled Bobby.

But as a rule one ring cireuse 
are not funny, Bobby."

“Oh, this one was. I was unde 
the sofa while Sue’s beau 
slippin’ the ring on her finger and I 
just as he kneeled on the rug II 
stuck a toothpick into his shin and I 
he jumped six feet, knocked over the! 
cuckoo clock, started off the btmrlarI 
aJarm, and the bull pup chased him I 
out of the window. Don't you call| 
that a circus?"

Booker Washington’s Tribute To| 
Cardinal.

An address by Booker T. Washing*! 
ton was the chief feature of the -open*I 
ing 5»essi on of the ninth annual cotrl 
voaition of the National Nogix> Hu-I 
si ness Men’s Longue at Raltimore|
last week. Mr. Washington sa 
imrt:

In this city, for the most part I 
there is a thrifty, prosperous *nd| 
law-abiding negro population, and!

» the most kindly relations eh*| 
between the races. Much of this, let! 
me add, is due to the influence oil 
that groat cititen and churchman.I 
Cardinal Gibbons, whom every negro| 
loves and honors."
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asked the waiter “oh ^ enoueh1 
Sandy, "it’s no' that ,tT '
Wled long enoogT b‘ha 
been boiled soon enough!"

A Remedy for Bilfo* Head I 
To those subject to biUou'^^l

Ireland s GrGrea
e, letter to thô Nev 
I & 8,_ .7 Shanley,Walter J- 

1 ti.us says of the 
"eiviliza/lion owes

Cora Cure, which acts thoroughly 
and peiimteesly.

Was Weak and Bun Down!
WOULD VERY OFTEN 

FAINT AWAY
Mra. J. £L Armstrong, Port On* 

Out., tells of her experience with
MUBURTS 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS.

She writes : “ It is with gratia 
teB how your Heart and Nerve 
benefited me. ,.

“I was very week and run do«i,J” I 
headaches nearly every day and voj I 
often wotlid famt away, in TI 
doctor said that sometime I won» «, I 
come oat of the faint. It was throup I 
one of your travelling agents that* , I 
induced to try Milium'« Heart 'll 
Nerve Pffle and after taking three b®* I 
I am glad to relate it has been an ■
of yearn rinoe I had a fajtiing «P» SI
•earedy ever have a headache. I 
much cannot be said in praise °* g I 
bum’s Heart and Nerve nils, for„
they have effected a perfect <*ne^ y ■

Prim «0 cent* per bom-or 3 *»«■ I
SLMLatall dealworne T- 1**l
OnTUnMed, Tomato, Out.

ter^hiP in mediaeval
works on

j.2» ■*»scant j 
id's influence on mi
through'"-*. Euro]

teacher oi the ] 
of Europe from tl 

mih century, a-nd it 
ns of modern civihz 
L of central and wes 
monastic chronicles, 1 
lives of mediaeval - 
urologies. inscripUor 

«suons sti" bear lvlt
,d oi Irish teachers 

til ports of Europie 
(IV engaged in the

chins fro,n n*10 fifLh * 
arV They "'ere on 
[^nuiv, and the Mai 

1 lakes, on the si 
„.1S, and Apennines, in C 
Hum. Bavaria, -Hollar 
•ins of Lombardy, in s 

in the islands of tl 
Five centuries of 
the Continent ste 

Id’s credit. The même 
r,.s is still preserved 

jrth and breadth of E 
Jols of Linsdisfamc i 

do in Italy, Vendor 
Ilfltisbon, tVurzb 
Erfurt, fn Gcr 

JidPfl hy Irishmen.
The renowned monastic 
iPC^ingen on the Rhine ' 
st. Fridolin. St. Coin 

b jhe schools of Zuriol 
ant. Sigiehert in the sc 
otis and at Wnrsort; Wi 
tde celebrated by K, 
jjzM.rir bv St. Virgilius 
wm-d schools of Liege i 
Pelgium were found» 

,rhprs. -John Scot us F 
is bom in Ireland and 
j schools, was the head 

fthcSchools of the Fi-cnch 
[les the Bald. The Franl 

the eighth and ninth c 
it that the court /of th< 

[Franks was filled by Iri 
Krs such as Virgilius, C

Hi-nrico of Auxerre tell 
-se teachers came over 

Ireland to France, t 
it they were at the 

juis I-I, in Germany, v 
ishjnan Manno drew al 

most learned of the I 
jr the untiring activity 1 
ichers we would not 
iptures to-day. The l 

;sened them, copied th 
;ly. and carried them in 

itchels all over Europe. 
>k of the New Tcstome 

itorian Canon, con «es dc 
Irish monlks of Bobb 
transcribed it 1200 

Although it was then 500 
]t iS well known that the 

iU*. played an im|>ortant 
evdoninunt of mediaeval 

the literary taste 
instrument of philosoi 
logical expression. Tht 

itin classics were prese 
rpreted by Irish teacher; 

culture of Europe 
it degree to the co:

linstaking labor of th
ustodians of the classics. 
Idest Latin and Greek gra 

lictionaries in our posses 
ise produced by Irish 

>me ancient treatises on 
■y, natural science, 

tine are preserved, -owing 
irs of these great men. 

Classical libraries of Euro 
Iddle Ages were in the 
tries of Bobbio in Italy 

11 in Switzerland. The 1 
?ne the most renowned p 
the eighth and ninth 

By were versed in Pla 
[le and Boethius, the ph 

Scriptures and tine his 
>rld.
The literature of the Ii 

a high degree of a 
lure and a broad knowk 

arts. In elegance, puri 
tnd rarity their work is 

it traces of skill in 
b found today in th 

•8 of Bangor, Armagh, 
" Clomnacnoise, To the 
was accorded the mer 

iority in music, even by 
'ornAan writers, as la 

ilfth century. The grea 
music in the ninth c 

[t St. Gall in Switzerlan 
>ver by Marcel li us, the m 
plisEed man of the centur 
pples, Notkcr and Tuotill 

is musicians, and T 
_>r«wer a painter and sc 
i<*ael Angelo* of his day 
sloped a notional mu si 

>rded as unsurpassed 
m°st popular airs of 
PTeat opera are taken 

Hedtion on Irish music « 
Ages.

to a p 
Aiwa]

Suri
If you wish to re 

colors in yc

Surf
, has peculiar qua! 

clothes, withe 
with perfect

n


